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A comprehensive menu of Fazoli's from Sioux Falls covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Fazoli's:
I enjoyed my commands (thru doordash.) I have traditional wings, spaghetti with meat sauce chicken carbonara.
they were all tasty and I think the price is good for the portion sizes. although my location was far from fazoli, the

supplier got my food fast. it's my birthday, so I'm glad my dinner was great! thank you. fazoli! read more. What
User doesn't like about Fazoli's:

Service is friendly and as expected. The entrées are a good portion size and taste decent considering it’s on the
run food. My one disappointment is the side salads. I don’t even understand why they offer a side when it is six

pieces of lettuce in a plastic tin with a packet of dressing in there to call it good. Seriously, of all things in the
meal lettuce is cheap! Why are you skimping on the easy stuff? read more. In Fazoli's, a restaurant that serves

Italian menus in Sioux Falls, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, and
you can try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. As a rule, most meals are prepared quickly for you and

served, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Past� a� Forn� / Bake� Past�
BAKED ZITI

Past�
TORTELLINI

CARBONARA

ALFREDO

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

LETTUCE

CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

BREAD
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